We’ve picked up the pace. Rethinking your space doesn’t have to be a long-term task. Enwork’s new Quick Ship Program ships some of your favorites in ten days or less. Includes all standard options within the following product lines.

- Proxi Plus (Complete Table), Proxi Bases, and Laminate Tops
- Adventure Bases and Laminate Tops
- Disc and Square (Fixed and pneumatic) Bases and Laminate Tops
- Ritz Complete Tables
- Proxi Plus (Complete Table), Proxi Bases, and Laminate Tops
- Zori Café, Conference, Training, and Lectern Bases, and Laminate Tops
- Zori lecetns CYL3FC & CYL3PC are included
ORDER DETAILS:
• Includes all 15 standard laminates and 5 standard paints.
• All standard sizes.
• Available on all standard top sizes up to 144”.
• Pneumatic disc base is only available in silver.
• Ellora Power Units are only available in plug-in configurations. Hardwire or daisy-chain units are available at standard lead-times.
• Customer PO must reference the quick ship program in order to receive expedited ship date.
• Customer PO must only contain quick ship product in order to receive expedited ship date.
• Quick Ship orders will ship within 10 days of a clean purchase order.

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES ON PROGRAM:
• Ganging brackets (GBT2)
• Universal Cable grippers (PDGR)
• Universal Cable Managers (PDUCMR, PDUCMS)
• Universal Cable Manager J-Channel (PDJTRxx)